
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

These prices are effective as of November 5, 2018 but are subject to change without notice.  In most areas of the country, 

state or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket in the grave.  However, many cemeteries 

require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in.  Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy 

these requirements. 

 

 

THE WILBERT BRONZE ...………………………………………….$12,500 
Base reinforced with ABS Marbelon exterior, ABS Triloninterior, and solid bronze; cover reinforced with ABS Trilon 

and completely encased in solid bronze; solid bronze die cast nameplate 

 

STANDARD STRENGTH 

DOUBLE REINFORCED 
 

BRONZE TRIUNE………………………………………………………………….. $4,500 
 Solid bronze liner over ABS Trilon; solid bronze carapace with nameplate and choice of emblems  

COPPER TRIUNE………………………………………………………………….. $4,230 
 Solid copper liner over ABS Trilon; solid copper carapace with nameplate and choice of emblems  

STAINLESS STEEL TRIUNE…………………………………………………….. $3,610  
 Stainless steel liner over ABS Trilon; polished stainless steel carapace with nameplate and choice of emblems  

CAMEO ROSE……………………………………………………………………... $3,610 
 Stainless steel liner over ABS Trilon; brushed stainless steel carapace with nameplate and Cameo Rose applique 

VETERAN™……………………………………………………………………........ $2,950 
 Stainless steel liner over ABS Trilon; brushed stainless steel carapace with nameplate and branch of service 

 

        

BASIC STRENGTH  

SINGLE REINFORCED 
 

VENETIAN 
ABS Marbelon inner liner and carapace ………………………………………………………….$2,950  

CONTINENTAL
Strentex inner liner; nameplate on cover…………………………………………………….$2,125 

SALUTE™Strentex inner liner; standard cover, specially designed emblem and nameplate …………………………….$1,725 

      MONTICELLO
Strentex inner liner; standard cover …………………………………………………………$1,725 

 

ECONOMY STRENGTH 
  

GRAVE BOX — Unlined Concrete ………………………………………………………………………………………………$1,650 

 

 

       
 

PREMIUM STRENGTH  

TRIPLE REINFORCED 

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER 

 PRICE LIST 
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